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operations in disaster response.
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1. Introduction
Only in 2016, 342 disasters have affected 569.4 million people affected and led to 153.9 billion dollars in
economic losses (Guha-Sapir et al., 2017). According to the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (United Nations, 2009), disaster is:
[…] a serious breakdown in the functioning of a community or society, involving widespread losses of human,
material, economic and environmental resources, which exceeds the ability of the affected community or society to
cope with its resources.

A disaster is the result of a combination of threats, conditions of vulnerability and inadequate capacity to
reduce the negative and potential consequences of risk. Regardless of their origin or magnitude, disasters are
not events that are easily manageable by routine procedures, and the interaction among stakeholders from the
society and public and private sectors poses an additional challenge (Fontainha et al., 2017).
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which
permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

A disaster lifecycle includes the stages of mitigation, preparation, response, and recovery (Altay & Green III,
2006). The response phase has received great research attention (Leiras et al., 2014) because of the focus on
life-saving and relief operations to provide immediate assistance (Eriksson, 2009).
Military involvement in humanitarian operations with its disaster response experience has played an essential
role in providing support to these events. The military need to be resilient and robust to deal with the uncertainties
of combat which is also beneficial in situations and environments affected by disasters (Weeks, 2007). The military
employs specialized units for transport and logistics, security, construction and repair, communications, medical
care, relief supplies, and human resources in disaster response (Pettit & Beresford, 2005; Oloruntoba, 2010;
Tatham & Rietjens, 2016; Costa et al., 2017).
The primary purpose of the Armed Forces in many countries is to defend the homeland, national interests,
and the maintenance of the sovereignty of the states. However, it is not unusual to observe other legal bases
that support the actions of the Armed Forces, participating in activities in the humanitarian field, either in its
territory or externally, in countries that request such actions (Aversa, 2011).
This paper presents an analysis of the Brazilian Navy logistics that support humanitarian operations. We present
and compare the cases of two Brazilian Navy participation in humanitarian assistance operations (earthquakes in
Haiti and Chile in 2010). The cases were defined according to the data availability and because they are of the
same type of disaster (earthquakes) that occurred with short difference time period (January and February 2010).
Based on the documents governing the Brazilian Navy and in interviews with ten militaries that participated in
the two operations, the logistical aspects involved in these operations are presented.
This work aims to contribute to the development of new academic studies in the topic, besides serving as a
documentary research source to support future actions that seek to improve the decisions of those that work in
the logistics activities of the Brazilian Armed Forces. This alignment between academic knowledge and empirical
testing is a research gap in humanitarian operations, as indicated by Leiras et al. (2014) and Behl & Dutta
(2018). Also, Heaslip & Barber (2014) highlight of a re-evaluation and performed by the military operations in
disaster response to improve performance (Costa et al., 2017).
In addition to this introductory section, Section 2 presents the research methodology. Section 3 summarizes
the theoretical basis. Section 4 describes and analyzes the Brazilian Navy’s performance in the cases of earthquakes
in Haiti and Chile in 2010. Section 5 presents the conclusions and directions for future works.

2. Research methodology
The research is qualitative, descriptive and exploratory and the case study method is used (Yin, 2013) with
the focus on deepening the understanding of the Brazilian Navy logistics performance in humanitarian missions.
This qualitative approach was carried out empirically: investigating the phenomenon inserted in a real-life context
(Yin, 2013), which means examining the real disasters situations that occurred in Haiti and Chile in 2010 relating
the performance of the logistics of Brazilian Navy and its supply system in these cases.
The research is based on official documents, current norms, and interviews with ten militaries. The access
to the of the 2010 earthquakes in Haiti and Chile mission reports are assured due to the official position of
one of the authors in Brazilian Navy, but they are currently available under specific request for non-military
personnel. The interviews are guided by a closed-ended questionnaire composed by seven questions based on a
five points Likert scale (strongly disagree; disagree; do not agree or disagree; agree; totally agree), besides two
open questions. The military personnel was selected for interviews due to their participation in the logistics of
both disaster response operations. The interviewees have an average time of experience of 18 years.

3. Theoretical foundation
The humanitarian supply chain includes a broad scope of action by its agents due to the range of activities
involved, such as the relationship between donors, distributors, buyers, stockpiles, transporters, buyers, and
beneficiaries. The main factors that affect the humanitarian chain management are great diversity and number
of actors involved; donor expectations and funding structure; the unpredictability regarding location, duration,
and intensity; and scarcity and excess resources. The media are often considered as a critical factor that directly
affects aid operations (Balcik et al., 2010).
The differences among business logistics, humanitarian logistics, and military logistics begin in their goals
and objectives. Whereas business logistics seek to reduce costs, maximize return, and improve customer service,
humanitarian logistics is meant to save lives and alleviate people’s suffering in the shortest possible time
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(Van Wassenhove, 2006). The military logistics is characterized by its more technical and scientific side, in which
regularity and a certain degree of process predictability require the use of tools - similar to business logistics,
but it is also linked to the uncertainty and fluidity present in the war - similar to that of humanitarian logistics.
Military logistics seeks to provide resources to the Armed Forces, as estimates of needs for action with
maximum combat efficiency (Brasil, 2016). According to the American Logistics Doctrine, military logistics can
be defined as:
The planning and execution of troop support and movement, including aspects of military operations that deal
with sizing and execution, procurement, storage, transportation, distribution, maintenance and availability of the
material, acquisition or construction, maintenance, operation and provision of facilities, as well as the acquisition
or supply of services.

From the analysis of disasters, one can define the factors that determine the efficiency of the military
response to disasters, among which we can highlight: the adequacy of the used resources; the interoperability
of military means with the broader aid efforts; the absorptive capacity of the recipient country to accommodate
a massive flow of goods and people; and coordination among various institutions (civil, military, governmental,
and non-governmental) (Phillips, 2011).
The use of military assets in humanitarian operations was regulated in 1994 in a collaborative effort among
various countries and international organizations, culminating in the publication of the Oslo Guidelines in Oslo,
Norway (Aversa, 2011).
Humanitarian assistance provided by the armed forces is essential in situations where the presence of
humanitarian agencies is non-existent or insufficient or when the security environment is prohibitive, preventing
access (Burkle Junior, 2005). Some assets that are quickly and efficiently deployed in response to disaster
needs are often detained by the military (Oloruntoba, 2010), such as fuels, transportation and communications
equipment, engineering and construction equipment, medicines, and stock of provisions such as food and water.
The organization, structure, and readiness of the Armed Forces enable the command to respond quickly,
which is necessary for humanitarian action. According to Ministerial Directive No. 004 (Brasil, 2001), the Brazilian
Armed Forces (aeronautics, navy, and army) should act in Civil Defense activities in a cooperative regime and,
except for specific tasks coordinated by each Armed Forces, the coordination of actions will be the responsibility
of the Civil Defense body with jurisdiction over the location of the incident. To perform humanitarian operations
or any other work, the Armed Forces need the support of their logistics to accomplish their missions.
Military aid is typical in many humanitarian actions and can offer the most diverse benefits for these efforts
since the military tends to be more operationally focused on carrying out activities of this nature (Weeks, 2007).
Table 1 presents the operational activities that can be performed by the military in humanitarian operations.
Table 1. Activities carried out by the military in humanitarian actions (Leaning et al., 1999).
Activity

Description

Safety

Protection of storage sites, the establishment of security points, maintenance of an armed presence with credibility
to reduce violence and robberies.

Transportation and Logistics

Ability to transport resources and people efficiently, in addition to providing materials and equipment throughout
the process.

Construction and Repair

Ability to build or repair essential elements for activities such as roads, airstrips and support points.

Control and Communication

Use of sophisticated communication systems. Strong organizational capacity, facilitating the control of activities.
Ability to quickly organize and respond to contingencies that may occur.

Medical support

Prepared professionals and qualified health teams, evacuation plans and disease control.

Special Forces

Professionals trained to have the first contact and act between the military and the population in general;
encompasses specialists in transportation, law, business, communication, and health, among other essential elements.

Preparation

Ability to act, train and control efficiently, to respond quickly to calamity.

In Brazil, military logistics are conditioned by the following legal bases: the Federal Constitution of 1988
(Brasil, 1988), Complementary Law 97/1999 (Brasil, 1999), Ministerial Directive n (Brasil, 2001), the Defense
Logistics Policy (Brasil, 2006), the National Defense Policy (Brasil, 2013), the Military Logistics Doctrine (Brasil,
2016), the National Defense Strategy (Brasil, 2003) and the White Paper on National Defense (Brasil, 2012).
The National Defense Strategy (Brasil, 2013) set goals to ensure that National Defense objectives could be
achieved. The National Defense Policy (Brasil, 2013) considers that in order to broaden Brazil’s projection in
the world context and reaffirm its commitment to the defense of peace and cooperation between people, the
country must improve the preparation of the Armed Forces to carry out increasing responsibilities in humanitarian
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actions, in peace missions under the aegis of multilateral organizations, in accordance with national interests.
The Defense White Paper (Brasil, 2012) directs that Brazil must consolidate governance mechanisms geared to
global peace and security and the well being of humanity.
For the Military Logistics Doctrine (Brasil, 2016), which is the norm regulating logistic activity by the Brazilian
Armed Forces, logistics provides the human resources, materials, and services necessary to satisfy their needs
and enable them to carry out their activities in times of war or peace.
In line with the Military Logistics Doctrine (Brasil, 2016), the Brazilian Navy adopts the following definition
for naval logistics (Brasil, 2003):
The military logistics branch concerning the means, officers, and organizations of command, communications and
support staff employed by the Navy to meet the needs of naval forces.

For the Brazilian Navy, the Navy Basic Doctrine – DBM (Brasil, 2014) still conditions its logistics, which is the
document that formally serves as a reference and basis for all other doctrinal documents that guide the Navy’s
performance. For DBM, the effectiveness and effectiveness that the Force seeks in the actions depend on the
combination of all the logistic functions described in the Navy Logistics Manual (Brasil, 2003): Procurement;
Maintenance; Rescue; Health; Human Resources; Transport and Engineering.
In the Navy, the logistics functions of Procurement, Human Resources, and Health have their structured
support systems - the Supply System, the Personnel System, and the Health System, respectively.
According to the Logistics Manual (Brasil, 2003), the logistics cycle follows three stages: needs assessment;
procurement and distribution. The needs assessment phase is performed by the users of the Navy systems and
begin the entire cycle. It occurs when the agents who carry out tasks related to logistics answer the following
questions: what is necessary? How much is needed? When will it be necessary? Where will it be required? And
what is more important?
The procurement phase is usually carried out by the Navy Procurement Center in Rio de Janeiro, whose
purpose is to promote or procure and purchase the material belonging to the supply line of the Navy Supply
System. However, there is no institutional obligation for all procurement to be carried out by this Procurement
Center. The procurement phase is carried out in a decentralized manner, making it challenging to manage
demand and inventory levels.
The distribution phase occurs between two elements, a support organ, which is not necessarily a procurement
body and a receiving agency, which is the military organization that consumes or uses.
The Force does not treat the Supply as a specific logistics function, making it more comprehensive, integrating
the logistics function supply, part of the logistics function transport, also, to relate to the maintenance logistics
function.
Another condition for logistics in the Navy is the Navy Supply Planning Directive (DIPLAB). Inserted in the
DIPLAB, and applied to enable adequate supply support to the operational means, a system called Operational
Priority of Supply (PROA) aims to make feasible the effectiveness of supplying supplies that are necessary for
the fulfillment of any mission of the Brazilian Navy, with due priority. It is an attempt to improve the logistics
aspects considering the available resources.
It is worth mentioning that any mean that is requested to take part in Navy humanitarian operations will
have top priority over any other.

4. The Brazilian Navy’s performance in humanitarian operations - the cases of
earthquakes in Haiti and Chile in 2010
This section presents the performance of the Brazilian Navy in the cases studied.

4.1. Earthquake in Haiti in 2010
Many environmental, political and social factors make Haiti extremely vulnerable to disasters and low resilience.
Between 7:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on January 12, 2010, Brasilia time, twelve earthquakes with an epicenter
located 10 km SW reached Port-au-Prince - Capital of Haiti. These tremors left about 300,000 dead in the
nation considered the poorest in the continent (Aguilar, 2012). The earthquake that struck Haiti had a 7.3 of
magnitude on the Richter scale, and several minor shocks hit the same region in subsequent days, including
another 5.9 earthquake on January 20.
The earthquake affected the country’s economic, administrative, political and community center, that
concentrates 66% of the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 39% of the national population located
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in the city of Port-au-Prince, the capital of the state and its surroundings (Organizacion Panamericana de la
Salud, 2010).
Table 2 briefly depicts how Haiti was soon after the earthquake of 2010.
Table 2. Summary of damages and losses in the 2010 Haiti earthquake (Haiti Grassroots Watch, 2011).
Dead people

Approximately 300,000

Injured people

300,572

Houses collapsed or severely damaged

1,883,830

Destroyed hospitals

30

Destroyed schools

3,978

Destroyed infrastructure
Estimated economic losses

60%
66% of GDP

The Brazilian Navy has a Marine Base in Haiti for the development of actions related to the United Nations
Mission for the Stabilization of Haiti (MINUSTAH), which was installed in Haiti in 2004. According to the Navy
Report on Humanitarian Aid to Haiti (Brasil, 2010a), the health teams of the Marine Corps Operational Group
were activated, participating in the care of victims of the collapses of the Hotel Christopher, headquarters of
the mission, and the National Fort - buildings located in the capital of the country. Due to a large number of
victims resulting from the earthquake, the number of doctors and nurses already working in this Operating
Group was considered insufficient to meet the needs.
According to internal military release No. 03 (Brasil, 2010e), on January 13 a meeting was held at the
Brazilian Ministry of Defense. As a result of this meeting, the General Navy Staff (EMA) - which is the General
Oversight Organ of the systems that operate in the logistics functions of supplies, human resources and health
-, informed the Marine Command Command (CGCFN), Operations Command Navais (ComOpNav) and General
Directorate of Personnel of the Navy (DGPM) on the request of support of emergency supply of bottled water,
operational ration and health material.
The initial demands arising from the post-earthquake were not planned, had no established inventory policies,
with replenishment points and defined levels of security to ensure continuity of the logistics chain.
On January 15, 2010, the General Staff of Defense ordered the deployment of a Navy Campaign hospital to
Port-au-Prince. It would be the first time that the Navy’s field hospital would be used (Brasil, 2010a).
On January 16, 2010, the Italian Navy offered the joint employment to the Brazilian Navy to work on the
humanitarian mission. Military of the Navy and Civil Servants of the Brazilian Ministry of Health act aboard the
aircraft carrier “CAVOUR,” of the Italian Navy. The shipment occurred on January 28 and contributed to the
health logistics function could be activated (Vilela, 2015).
According to the internal military release of January 28, 2010 (Brasil, 2010f), in the Italian aircraft carriers
were also shipped Brazilian Navy helicopters of the Super Puma and Esquilo types, which contributed to the
transportation of personnel and material, search and rescue and support to troops on land. The helicopters
allowed the military to operate in situations where the port was destroyed and the roads severely damaged.
On January 17, the Brazilian Navy expressed to the Defense General Staff the need to establish a Logistics
Support and Procurement Office in the Dominican Republic to support Brazilian troops in Haiti and provide
humanitarian aid. The Brazilian Navy also participated in its capacity to prepare an adequate force for security
missions (Brasil, 2010a).
The estimated cost and investment of the Navy mission for 60 days in Haiti totaled R$ 61,047,598.00
(Brasil, 2010a). This amount did not consider the payment of the workforce, related to the sending of another
201 members, in addition to the 215 Navy militaries already enrolled in the mentioned mission.
On January 22, the Ministry of Defense determined that the Brazilian Navy would designate one of its
amphibious means to promote resupply to the mission, and could include humanitarian aid in that environment
as well (Brasil, 2010a). The ship initially designated by the Navy was the Landing Ship of Combat Cars “Almirante
Sabóia.” On January 25, the Navy participated to the Ministry of Defense that the ship, the cargo initially requested
and the personnel was ready to be shipped (Brasil, 2010a). Between January 27 and 31, the ship was loaded.
There was a concern to carry out the shipment of the material in a manner considering the independence of
external support for the landing. Cargo was carried out on pallets and containers, making the operation faster.
On February 17, the ship carried 209.1 tons of humanitarian aid arrived in Haiti. From the day that the earthquake
occurred until the arrival of the first ship with humanitarian support, more than a month passed (Brasil, 2010a).
Following the humanitarian logistical flow, the “Garcia D’Avila” ship traveled to Haiti on February 28, carrying
about 200 tons on board of aid material, which were shipped in the cities of Rio de Janeiro, Recife and Fortaleza.
In addition to humanitarian aid, material for resupplying Brazilian troops, such as vehicles (truck, ambulance
and armored), and generators of energy and ammunition (Brasil, 2010a) was also transported by this ship.
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The Brazilian Navy participated actively in the humanitarian aid actions developed by the Brazilian government
in that country. Due to the precarious port conditions found in Port-au-Prince, unloading of any supplies on
Haitian beaches was considered a challenge. Because it possesses ships with amphibious capacity, characteristic
that usually, a merchant ship does not own, a warship of the Brazilian Navy was used. This type of vessel has a
large cargo capacity, and its unloading is differentiated, with no port structure necessary or requiring external
support, as they have cranes with different capabilities, as well as bow and stern ramps.
The Brazilian aircraft carrier operated jointly with an Italian aircraft carrier in missions mainly for the
evacuation of the wounded, as well as others, such as transportation of personnel and material, search and
rescue and support to troops on land. The team worked with Italian doctors already embarked on medical
rescue procedures for victims rescued by ground helicopters. The Italian ship has an emergency hospital with
thirty-five beds, eight of them in Intensive Care Units (Vilela, 2015; Brasil, 2010a).

4.2. Earthquake in Chile in 2010
The Chilean territory is exceptionally vulnerable to natural disasters, mainly because it is located on the edge
of a tectonic plate very close to the jointness of the South American and Nazca plates. Therefore, that position
makes the country have many reasons to worry about the occurrence of disasters: tsunamis, volcanic eruptions,
floods and, above all, earthquakes that continuously threaten Chileans (Yanez, 2012).
Forty-seven days after the Haiti disaster, another earthquake hit Chile. The earthquake covered an area of
700 kilometers, from the city of Temuco to Santiago, devastating a large part of the towns of Constitución,
Concepción, Cobquecura and the port of Talcahuano. The regions that were most affected suffered significant
damage to their roads, bridges, airports, ports, public services, and communication networks. It was considered the
second strongest earthquake in the country and one of the five highest registered worldwide (8.8 on the Richter scale)
(United States Geological Survey, 2011).
The earthquake that hit the Chilean territory was followed by a tsunami that struck at least six regions of the
country (more than half of the national land), including its principal metropolis, as well as dozens of medium-sized
cities and numerous smaller coastal and inland towns of the country (United States Geological Survey, 2011).
The most severe damage occurred along the coast and parts of the central valley of Chile. The primary industries
in the region were deeply affected (fishing, shipping, mining, refineries, forestry, winemaking, and agriculture).
The consequences of these events have caused substantial infrastructure losses in areas near the epicenter.
There was a total outage of electricity from the area covered by the Central Interconnected System, which
supplies power from the city of Taltal, in the region of Antofagasta, to the Big Island of Chiloé. In the absence
of electricity, the country remained without communication in the fixed and cellular network, producing a long
pause in radio station communications. Potable water systems, sewage networks, and wastewater discharges
and treatment plants in urban and rural areas were affected (United States Geological Survey, 2011).
Due to the magnitude of the disaster, a massive workforce was employed throughout the country on the
occasion of relief to be provided to those affected. This workforce presented different experiences and was
adequately distributed according to the need. Several national, international and non-governmental organizations
were present in the earthquake that struck Chile, including several rescue groups, civilian and military institutions
from friendly countries, including Brazil (United States Geological Survey, 2011; Organizacion Panamericana
de la Salud, 2010).
Humanitarian aid was provided to Chile through facilities and health personnel, as well as military hospitals.
In most cases, the Chilean military ensured the safety of these facilities and made the necessary coordination
with the health authority of the region. Table 3 presents a summary of the damages and losses for Chile in the
earthquake accompanied by the tsunami of February 27, 2010.
Table 3. Summary of damages and losses in the 2010 Chile earthquake (United States Geological Survey, 2011).
Dead people
Missing people
Houses collapsed or severely damaged
Destroyed hospitals
Destroyed schools
Destroyed infrastructure
Estimated economic losses
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In Chile, international humanitarian aid was provided in a complementary way to the nationals who were
already working. The Brazilian Navy participated in the assistance to Chile by sending a Campaign Hospital
(HCamp) to work in emergency relief. The health unit was mobilized in 48 hours and transported to the scene
of the catastrophe by Brazilian Air Force (FAB) aircraft, on six flights of the “Hercules” aircraft (Vilela, 2015).
This field hospital was installed in a peripheral region near the city of Santiago, called Cerro Navia, and
counted on a total of 102 Brazilian soldiers, among doctors and professionals from other areas of health
support. The Campaign Hospital that was used in Chile could perform about 400 daily appointments and had
autonomy to operate for thirty days, with all kinds of supplies that were needed. This hospital conducted more
than 12,000 visits in 41 days of operation in the country (Brasil, 2010b; Pinto, 2010).

4.3. Comparison of the two events
Although the intensity of the earthquake that hit Chile exceeded the magnitude of the one that hit Haiti
on the Richter scale, the country presented itself much better prepared (Vilela, 2015; Yanez, 2012). Overall
response to the Haiti earthquake was considered worse by the interviewees when compared to the response to
the earthquake in Chile due to the fact that Chile was more organized and prepared to deal with earthquakes
(needs were well specified).
When comparing the actions undertaken by the Brazilian Navy and the type of support required in the
two events, it is noted that the degree of preparation of Chile reflected in a smaller dimension for the required
assistance. In Haiti, a more significant amount of workforce was needed, and also a higher availability of the
military organizations involved, demanding from the Force a more elaborate logistics performance.
There are similarities and differences in the two cases. For example, in both cases, there were difficulties in
needs assessment due to the generalized chaos found in the sites. Table 4 presents a brief comparison of the
two earthquakes and the performance of the Brazilian Navy.
Table 4. Comparison between the two events.
Haiti
Number of dead people

Chile

300,000

521

Estimated economic losses

66% of GDP

17% of GDP

Quality of buildings

Bad quality

Appropriate buildings

Atlantic

Pacific

Area
Magnitude (Richter scale)
Depth of the Epicenter
Tsunamis
Presence of Brazilian military personnel at the
time of the disaster
Number of Brazilian Navy members working on
humanitarian aid
Main type of support provided by the Navy

7.3

8.8

10Km

35Km

No

Yes

Brazilian contingent installed in the country

Without the presence of military personnel

900

102

Safety and cargo transportation

Campaign hospital facility

In the case of Haiti, according to the mission reports and also mentioned by two interviewees, the fact that
a military contingent already was in the country was helpful for the Navy to verify demand more accurately,
facilitating the humanitarian aid that was to be provided, making this action faster and consequently more
efficient. However, the interviewees do not agree or disagree that the existing Brazilian Navy base in Haiti before
the earthquake and the creation of the Office of Logistical Support (Crisis Office) after the earthquake were
considered differential of the Haiti response operation, when compared to the operation of Chile’s response
(average of 3.1 on a 1 to 5 Likert scale). They also do not agree or disagree when asked whether collaboration
between national and international organizations and agencies was greater in responding to the Haitian disaster
than in responding to the Chilean disaster (also average of 3.1 on a 1 to 5 Likert scale).
In the Navy’s supply sector, the need to meet formal and legal aspects of procurement was considered a
point of delay. Budgetary issues also arose for payment of the material that would be used to help those in
need. The execution of bidding procedures also caused delays (Brasil, 2010d). The norms for the execution of
the supply of the mission means did not contemplate clearly and objectively how the supply should occur in
humanitarian crises (Brasil, 2010d). Therefore, providing a bottleneck in management among the stakeholders
involved in the supply process. When asked whether bureaucratic activities, budget issues, bidding, and other
formal aspects were considered as obstacles to response operations to a greater extent in the Haitian disaster
than in the Chilean operation, all respondents strongly agreed (average of 4.2 on a 1 to 5 Likert scale).
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When the Brazilian Navy needed to activate the logistic sectors that would be necessary for the humanitarian
operation in Haiti, the Force did not have in practice a defined known system for all its divisions. The logistic
cycle adopted by the Force was compromised in this event because those involved could not answer the raised
questions, taking the time or could not identify which roles fit each one of them.
In the case of Chile, the country’s high building codes saved many lives during the 2010 earthquake and
are probably significant factors in the country’s low mortality rates in similar disasters (Mora & Brain, 2013).
On March 17, representatives of the Ministry of Health of Chile visited the facilities of the Campaign hospital
(HCamp) used by the Brazilian Navy. The delegation visited the various huts of HCamp, noting the quality of
care and patient satisfaction in the care provided by the Brazilian health team to those in need (Brasil, 2010c).
Initially, the field hospital would be installed in the city of Concepción, one of the most affected by the
tragedy, but moments before the take-off of the Brazilian Air Force aircraft transporting the hospital; it was
decided to install it in the Cerro Navia region outskirts of Santiago. The Cerro Navia had four large hospitals
destroyed, presenting a greater need for medical performance (Vilela, 2015). This decision change evidences
the importance of the logistical flexibility required to carry out this type of operation, while at the same time
highlighting the weaknesses in strategic planning.
The tents used to compose the Brazilian Campaign Hospital installed in Chile presented themselves unsuitable
for the cold climate found in the country.
In fact, respondents agree or fully agree (average of 4.7 on a 1 to 5 Likert scale) when asked if the Chilean
team was better prepared when compared to Haiti’s staff to meet post-disaster needs and minimize difficulties
(demand uncertainty, inventory policies, replenishment points, and logistics flow of the operation).

5. Conclusions
Humanitarian operations require special planning and an enormous level of flexibility to make the logistics
effort as efficient as possible.
This study presented an analysis of military operations, more specifically of the Brazilian Navy in two cases
of humanitarian operations: the earthquakes in Haiti and Chile in 2010. First, a bibliographic review of military
and civil concepts and doctrines was conducted. Then, the humanitarian activities carried out by the Navy in
the two events were described. From this study, it is presented the performance of Navy logistics, in light of the
conditioning documents, legal and regulatory bases, and interviews with the military.
The Brazilian Navy needs to anticipate the minimum needs for disasters, as it does for the regular combat
scenarios in its conflict simulations. This anticipation is important o allow a logistic forecast that can contribute
significantly to a solution before the disaster occurs, making the application of what is currently proposed
by the PROA system more efficient within the scope of the Brazilian Navy, and allowing the incorporation of
improvements in the management processes.
Regarding the procurement processes related to what is used in humanitarian missions, the need for proposals
and initiative of new laws is reinforced, which will make the actual Brazilian legal diplomas more flexible, enabling
higher efficiency. Currently, procurement of supplies to be used in the provision of humanitarian aid does not
have a statutory requirement so that these can be carried out without due process of bidding, and this requires
a considerable amount of time, a valuable factor in these situations.
This research also addressed the need for better communication among the stakeholders who work in the
logistics of the Navy. The Navy alternates between two forms of the supply system, the decentralized form, and
the centralized form. However, this last type though can be an operational advantage of flexibility, at first, in
the second moment, can lead to a considerable waste of time and public resources. And this happens precisely
in operations of the type that have been dealt with here, the humanitarian operations.
There is still space for discussion of the actions of the Armed Forces in humanitarian efforts in the academic
sector or the military sector, with following the analysis of the role of the logistics of the Brazilian Armed Forces,
aiming to consolidate the results in the Military Doctrine. The Navy has to strengthen its role internally and
to apply the lessons learned in the case of events similar to those present in this paper. Studies that consider
better preparing its stakeholders so that they can act together in advance to the challenges of that individual
demand of the disaster scenario are also need.
A challenge, coming from the scenario and not from the military, is the ability to determine the extent to
which the military used in the disaster response should continue to assist the region affected by the tragedy.
This difficulty also permeates the other assisting agencies and needs further studies.
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